
BRIDE OF AF. B. Carvell Spends Two Hours In 
Effort To Persuade Berry To Return t

Goes To Calais at Berry’s Request, But COYOTES IN THE PARK
TEAR HANDS AND ARM 

DF EE YEAR OLD BOY

P. EL Island Man Jumped in After 
Her But Could Not Save HerFails To Secure His Promise To Come 

Back — Only Government Can Get 
him—Subpoena Served on Gould

Charlottetown, P. B. I, July 6—Mrs. 
Harold Croucher, aged 31, a bride of one 
year, was drowned yesterday afternoon 
at Georgetown. She and her husband 
were at the end of a wharf when she 
slipped and fell overboard. Her husband 
leaped over after her and held her up for 
a few minutes, but she seized him about 
the neck and was taking him down when 
a man threw him a rope which he grasp
ed and by means of it he was drawn to 
the wharf. He was a poor swimmer 
and was exhausted when rescued.

Mrs. Croucher’s body was recovered 
after it had been in the water for ten 
minutes. Artificial respiration was tried 
for three hours but without avail.

In Cincinnati recently Benoit Martin, 
a native of Rustico, P. E. I., was out 
in a boat with four friends. They were 
riding the swells in the wake of a large 

, , , „ steamer when the boat capsized. Martin
and another man in a carnage rushed the ^ unab]e to lwim wa6 drowned, 
wounded child to the hospital, where 
his bands were dressed and he was then 
taken to his home. Mr. Titus was told 
at the hospital that this was the third 
or fourth similar case treated there.

Mr. and Mrs. Titus are very grateful 
to the unknown friends who so kindly 
and so opportunely rendered assistance.
Evidently it will be necessary to fix the 
animal cages In such a way that children 
cannot thrust in thtir hands, In order 
to prevent such occurrences as that of 
yesterday.

Son of Horace L Titus Treated 
in Hospital — Not the Only
Case

and secured from him a promise to give 
Mr. Berry safe conduct, and conveyed 
the message to Mr. Berry. He still refus
ed, however, to come, and I am now In
clined to believe that he will not come 
and that only the government can bring 
him. Mr. Berry came to Calais at the ur
gent request of Frank Todd, who has 
been endeavoring to get hlqg to come 
back ever since he went away."

If, therefore, Mr. Carvell was “cheek 
by jowl” with Mr. Berry, it was In an 
effort to secure the presence of the most 
important witness in the timber lease in
quiry.

It may be added that at the instance^ 
of Mr. Carvell, and not of the provincial 
government or Mr. Flemming, A. R. 
Gould of the Valley railway was served 
with a subpoena at Debee Junction on 
Saturday. Mr. Gould promised to be on 
hand when the commission meets again 
on July 15.

The Standard this morning printed in 
large type on its first page the following:

Carvell “Cheek by Jowl” With 
Berry

St. Stephen, N. B, July 5—(Speci
al)—Frank B. Carvell and John M. 
Stevens were guests of Willard H. 
Berry at the St. Croix hotel in Cal
ais Saturday afternoon.
The Times this morning called up Mr. 

Carvell at his home 'in Woodstock. Mr. 
Carvell said:

“It is quite true that I saw Mr. Berry 
in Calais on Saturday. I went there at 
his request. I spent two hours with him, 
and presented every argument I could 
in an endeavor to persuade him to return 
to New Brunswick and give evidence 
before the Royal Commission. I asked 
him if he would return if he were guar
anteed safe conduct in and out of the 
province. Accompanied by John M. 
Stevens I went to the attorney-general

Another child has been Injured by the 
animals in Rockwood Park. The four 
year old son of Horace la Titus had his 
hands and "arm badly tom by the coy
otes In one of the cages last evening, be
tween six and seven o’clock, and it re
quired the efforts of both the boy’s 
father and mother to rescue, him as his 
arm had been pulled through to the 
shoulder by the vicious animals.

Fortunately a man who was near, had 
some medicated cotton for a bandage.

Slater Shoes For Women!ST. JOHN ONLY NEW 
BRUNSWICK PEACE FOR 

ÎAKIN6 OF EVIDENCETariff Changes Now in Effect We have a good selection of 
Women’s Footwear in Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps in the different
leathers and white canvas.

Our System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footograph System.

81 KING ST.

crease in the cost of this necessary In
gredient. Other changes are:

Caustic soda, when in packages of not 
less than twenty-five pounds each, free 
under the old tariff qow l-5c, 8.10,
810c. a pound; when in packages of less 
than twenty-five pounds each, old tariff, 
10, 13, 151-2 cents a hundred pounds, 
now 17 1-2 per cent, 25 and 25 per cent.

Building stone, other than taarble or 
granite, planed, turned, cut or further 
manufactured than sawn on four sides, 
formerly 15 per cent, 17 1-2 and 20 per 
cent; now 10c., 15c., and 15c. a 100 
pounds.

Aluminum leaf or foil, 15 per cent, 
25 per cent and 271-2 per cent, under 
the 1907 tariff, now comes in free of 
duty.

Wrought or seamless iron or steel 
tubing, plain or galvanrsed, threaded and 
coupled or not, over four inches bnt not 
exceeding ten inches in diameter, come 
in formerly at 10 per cent, 12 per cent, 
and 16 per cent, but now pays 20 per 
cent cent, 80 per cent and 80 per cent, 
and if more than ten inches in diameter 
will pay at the rate of 10 per cent, 15 
per cent., and 15 per cent.

Rolled round wire rods in the coil, of 
iron or steel, not more than 8-8 of an 
inch in diameter when imported by wire 
manufacturers for use in making wire 
in the coil in their own factories, were 
formerly brought in free, but are now 
taxed $2.25, $8.50 and $8.60 a ton.

Gametted wool waste in the white 
when imported by the manufacturers of 
woollen goods for use exclusively in their 

factories, was 71-2 per cent., 10 
per cent, and 12 1-2 per cent under the 
old tariff, but under the amendment 
comes in free.

Twine or yam of papers when im
ported by manufacturers of furniture, 
for use" only in their own factories in 
the manufacture of furniture, was form
erly assessed at the rate of 20 per cent., 
221-2 per cent, and 25 per cent, but can 

be brought in free of duty.

Several changes have been made in 
the Canadian customs tariff this year, 
the most important of which came into 
force on April 7, but all goods actually 
purchased on or before April 6 and 
entered for duty before the first of the 
present month would come in at the rate 
of duty prevailing before the amend
ment came into force. ,

To Schedule A, of the customs tariff 
ligve been added the following sections 
(rates quoted are British preferential 
tariff, intermediate tariff and general 
tariff, respectively;

Decalcomania paper not printed, when 
imported by manufacturers of decalcom- 
ania transfers to be used in their own 
factories in the manufacture of decal
comania transfers—free, free, free.

Peanut oil for manufacturing soap of, 
for canning fish; soya bean oil for man
ufacturing soap—free, free, free.

Silvered lens for automobile lamps— 
10 per cent, 15 per cent, 15 per cent.

Galvanized roll hoop iron or hoop 
steel,, numbers 12 and 18 guage, per 
ton—$4.25, $7, $7.

Electrical dental engines—15 per cent, 
27 1-2 per cent. 27 1-2 per cent.

Metal tips, studs and eyes adapted for 
the manufacture of corset clasps and 
corset wires—free, free, free.

"Articles presented from abroad in re
cognition of the saving of human life, 
under regulations by the minister of 
customs—free, tree, free.

Among "the most notable increases In 
the tariff is the rate on chloride of lime 
and hypochlorite of lime, which, under 
the old tariff was admitted free of duty, 
but which now pays, when in packages 
of not less than twenty-five pounds 
weight each, 10c. preferential, 15c. in
termediate. and 15c. general, per hun
dred pounds, and when In packages less 
than twenty-five pounds weight each, 
17 1-2 per cent, 25 per cent, and 25 per 
cent ad valorem. This change will be 
felt most severely by the pulp and pa
per companies as it means a great in-

The board of trade secretary had a 
bulky correspondence this morning from 
F. C. T. O’Hara, of Ottawa, on behalf 
of the Dominions Royal Oommisison, 
which is to convene in St. John on Aug
ust 11, 12, and 18. It is stated in this 
correspondence that all witnesses giving 
evidence in New Brunswick will be re
quired to come to St. John. No evi- 

Yachtsmen amongst the members of dence will be taken in Fredericton, and 
the R. K. Y. C. and St. John Power the Commission may not stop at Monc- 
Club who came down river early last ton. It is proposed to proceed up river 
evening could afford to smile at their .to Fredericton on Friday, August 14s if 
more tardy brethren who lingered until suitable arrangements can be made- A 
close to sunset to enjoy as long as pos- l*8* of the party coming to St. John 
sible the bounty of the weather man. shoys that there will be twenty-three in 
Just a few minutes after sunset a very ,
heavy fog was brought in by the south- Th* members of the commission and 
erly wind and settled over the lower their ladles are: Ixxrd Vincent, Sir Al- 
end of the river. feed E, Bateman, K. C. M. G.; Sir Rider

Boats coming through Grand Bay Haggart, Mr. and Mrs. T. Garnett, Mr. 
were entirely enveloped in the heavy and Mrs. W. Lonmer,, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
mist, and it was very late when some Tatlow, Miss Pat tow, Sir George Foster, 
of them made land. Three sail yachts K. C. M. G., D. Campbell, Hon, J. R. 
lost their bearings for a time and grop- Sinclair Sir J. W. S. and Lady 
ed about in the fog, with the bowsprint man, Hon. E. Bow'2"£j.^’c 
barely discernible at times to the helms-1 are E. J. Hardmg, secretary ; W. H. 
man in the cockpit. One of them with Green, C. H. Payne, Messrs. Glenny and 
a party of eleven, including several Bndgeman. The nurtf«1*° includes 
young ladies, dropped anchor and it was LotcI Vincent s valet and Mr. Wnght, 
in the early morning hours before they the messenger, 
were able to make Millidgeville. A walk 
to the city about 2.80 a.m. ended the 
day’s outing. Two motor launches with 
women and children on board also lost 
their course and sailed for some time 
about the bay hoping for a chance to set 
them straight In the fog.

One other motor boat was utterly un
able to make shore through the fog but 
drifted helplessly about In the bay until 
after sunrise before those on board were 
able to make their bearings.

CAUGHT IN FOG AFTER 
DAY ON THE RE

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP
R. P. SWEETMAN. MOR.
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A GREAT SHOWING OF MEN’S SUMMER SHIRTS
We are now showing the greatest range in the newest ideas of Men’s Negligee 

Shirts we have ever made.
Our showing comprises the product of the following well known makers and 

brands—Welch. Margetson & Co-, Tooke, W. G. & R., Dr. Jaeger, Regal, York, Man
hattan and others.10 SPEAK ON HEALTH

PROBLEMS M CANADA In the Manhattan line will be found the very latest New 
York ideas in Madras. Crepe Madras, Silk and Wool -and all Silk 
made with soft double or stiff cuff - - - $2.00 to $5.00

The newest shirt for Summer wear is the shirt with the 
Thousand Pleats, we are showing them in Tan, White. Blue and 
Fancy Stripes - ... $1.75 to $2.50

Dr. Jaeger Wool Taffeta Shirt» "WttK'iittfr (IjClbte cuffs, ■
$3.25 to $4.50

Welch, Margetson & Co.’s London made shirts in heavy 
Oxfords and Percales

Don't forget to look at our line of One Dollar Shirts, they are 
better than ever and are the best Dollar Shirts sold in the city.

Outing Shirts with soft double cuffs and separate collar, just 
the kind of a shirt you need for vacation wear, $1.00 to $2.50 

Outing Shirts with attached reversible collar !n the newest 
designs and patterns- - - - - 75c to $2.50

White Flannel Shirts, for Tennis, Golf and Yetching wear.
$2,00, $2.50

A very Important feature of the medi
cal congress here this week will be an 
address by Dr. Charles A. Hodgetts, 
medical advisor-of the Committee of 
Conservation,1- do Health Problems in 
Canada. This address will be delivered 
at a public meeting in the new armory 
on Thursday evening. Senator Daniel 
will take the chair at 8.80 o’clock. The 
subject is one the importance of which 
cannot easily be over-estimated, and 
Doctor Hodgetts is well qualified to dis

it in all its relations to the public

own

I fLOCAL NEWS $1.50, $2.25Jrnow

AT NEW YORK
The schooner Harold B. Cousens, Cap

tain Wm. Gayton, arrived at New York 
on Saturday from St. John.

SUMMER SCHOOL OP SCIENCE
About ten or twelve members of the 

public school teaching staff will leave 
tomorrow for Charlottetown, P. E. I., to 
attend the summer school of science.

BAND CONCERT
The band of the 62nd regiment, St. 

John Fusiliers, will give a concert this 
evening in the King Edward band stand, 
King Square.

WHITE STAR DOMINION LINE
Steamer Teutonic from Montreal, ar

rived at Liverpool on Saturday at 6 
p. m.

The Megantic sailed from Montreal 
for Liverpool at 8 o’clock on Saturday 
morning.

The Laurentic left Liverpool for Mon
treal with 680 passengers at six o’clock 
on Saturday evening.

cuss
welfare.

In view of the importance of this 
meeting the first meeting of the Com
munity Council, which was to have 
been held in the High School building 
next Thursday evening, has been post
poned for one week in order that the 
members may hear Doctor Hodgetts.

POLICE COURTON THE RIVER
“You’re a great big strapping fellow, 

and I am not going to pay part of my 
taxes for the food you would eat in 
jail. You will be fined $8 or two months 
and put on the interdict list. No one in 
St John should give you liquor. You 

go and earn an honest living,” thus 
spoke the magistrate to Andrew Irvine 
this morning. “I think this is the 140th 
time you have been before me.”

A stranger was fined $8 or 2 months 
in jail for drunkenness. He was found 
by Policeman Hamm lying drupnk in 
the I. C. R. yard. He pleaded guilty, 
but said he did not remember anything, 
as it had all been a sort of a haze to him. 
He told the court he discovered this 
morning that he had missed a purse and 
.$45. He told the police he came from 
Nova Scotia.

James Dempster, arrested Saturday 
night on a charge of being drunk, was 
also charged with maliciously destroy
ing property after he was arrested. He 
was remanded.

Thomas Fleming and Frank Caven- 
augh were fined $8 each or two months 
in jail for drunkenness, and $20 each 
or two months in jail for fighting at the 
comer of Brussels and Union streets on 
Saturday afternoon. They were arrest
ed by County Policeman Saunders.

An old man charged with drunken
ness was fined $8 or two months in jail. 
He asked the magistrate to allow the 
fine to stand, as his wife was sick. He 
was told he should have thought of his 
wife Before he touched the rum, and 
was sent to jail.

“Camp meeting must be earlier this 
the strawberries are late,” saidyear, or

a man who was at Brown’s Flats yester
day. “Other years we always got straw
berries, but yesterday they gave us 
prunes.”

Whether early or late, the camp meet
ing was crowded yesterday. The taber
nacle would not hold nearly all of those 
who sought admittance to the meetings.

At supper time a very tong line of 
people waited their turn for meal tick
ets. In addition to those who went up 
by steamer on Saturday there were great 
numbers who arrived yesterday by team 
and automobile and motor boat. One 
party in a motor boat came all the way 
from Perry’s Point, on the Kennebecvas- 
is. The day was fine and very warm.

When the St. John folk who spent 
Sunday along the river looked out of 
the windows early this morning they 
feared the Oconee would be late in 
reaching the city, for a dense fog had 
settled over the river, and it was evi
dent that the steamer would have to 
feel her way along. The weather was 
not thick until toward seven o’clock, but 
the Oconee was only fifteen minutes 
later than usual in arriving at Public 
Landing, and she made the 
stops and brought her large number of 
passengers to Indiantown before nine 
o’clock, making the latter portion of the 
voyage in sunshine.

The biggest crowd of the season at
tended the dance at the pavilion at Pub
lie Landing on Saturday evening. There 

young people present from Ketepee, 
Pam den ec, Belyea’s and Carter’s Points, 
Holderville and Brown s Flats. It was a 
lovely, moonlit night, and yesterday 
a delightful day along the river.

fi

SI. JOHN ONE Of EIEE
TO SHOW AN INCREASE GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st **»,

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

can

N.B.Only three cities in Canada reported 
increases in their bank clearings for the 
last week. These were Calgary, Toron
to and St John, ranking in that order.

The most extended decreases took 
place at Winnipeg, Montreal, Vancouver 
and Victoria, hanging between one and 
six millions. The increases were as fol
lows: Calgary, $1,496,620; Toronto, $1,- 
004, 028 and St, John $147,278.

WEDDING IN ST. PETER SCIVIC OFFICIALS’ PAYROLL 
Salaries for the civic officials for the 

half month, paid today, were charged to 
the various departments as follows: 
Ferry .
Official 
Market

The marriage of Frank B. Roland 
formerly of Burlington, Vt., and now 
located in St. John as manager for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia .for the Wm. 
Davis Co., Ltd., of Montreal, to Miss 
Stella May Hodd, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hodd of this city, was 
solemnized at six o’clock this morning 
in St. Peter’s church, at nuptial mass, 
celebrated by the rector Rev. Charles 
McCormick. After the ceremony break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 20 Merritt street and 
Mr. and Mrs, Roland left by the Boston 
boat for a trip to Boston and New York. 
On their return they will reside in St. 
John.

The bride’s wedding costume was of 
white mull trimmed with Irish lace and 
black picture hat and when going away 
she wore a black suit. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Genevieve Hodd wore blue silk and 
black hat. William Hodd, Jr., acted as 

The bridegroom’s present

$ 854.25 
1,61087 

164.28 
1489.00 
1,462.91 
1,094.20

various
Fire
Police..............
Sundry Depts.

$6,684.96

NEW RUNNING CARDS 
The members of the fire department 

were today furnished with new running 
cards, giving the changes made in respect 
to the calls they are required to answer 
upon the first and other alarms. Several 
changes were made in the districts ap
portioned the different companies, in 
some cases new numbers being given 
some to answer and taken away from 
others. A more even division Is made 
in the apportionment of calls.

DENTISTS’ CONVENTION 
The annual convention of the New 

Brunswick Dental Association is now 
being arranged for by the committee 
having the matter in hand. The meet
ings will open on Tuesday of next week, 
and will probably be held in St. An
drew’s rink. Expectations are that the 
attendance will number about fifty or 
sixty.

were

was <

DRIVING ACCIDENT
While driving into the city last evening 

from Loch Lomond where they had 
spent the day, four young men in a 
double seated carriage were thrown out 
into the roadway when their horse shied 
at a passing motor car. A wheel was 
knocked off the wagon. In the carriage 
were Martin O’Leary, Charles Hazel, 
Daniel Morrison, and John Gorman, and 
they were, brought into the city in J.

The carriage was

MAIL CLERKS ILL 
Friends of Kenneth Colwell, of Brook- 

ville, clerk in the railway mail service,
Will regret to learn that he is quite ser
iously ill, He is now in the general 
public hospital, where he underwent an 
operation for appendicitis. Mr. Colwell 
was on his regidar run to C'ampbellton 
at the time lie became ill, and was 
brought to St. John at once.

H. W. fielding, of the Railway mail A. Pugsley’s car. 
service is at his cottage at Publie Land- quite badly damaged hut none of the 
log slowly recovering from a severe at- occupants was injured beyond a slight 
tack of quinsy. shaking up.

groomsman, 
to the bride was in cash, to the brides
maid a silver chatelaine bag and to the 
groomsman a signet pin.

Among the numerous remembrances 
was a case of silver from the firm of 
Davis & Co. of Montreal.

MARITIME PROVINCE
PEOPLE IN OLD LAND

BECOMING STRAWS FOR MEN Doctor and Mrs. Doyle of Halifax, and 
Colin Campbell of Halifax, were regis
tered at the Canadian offices in Paris, 
recently. Names recently appeàring 
the register of the Canadian High Com
missioner’s office in London were those 
of R. F. Yeoman, Mrs. James Yeoman, 
Miss C. A. Smith, N. C. Ruggles, Mrs. 
E. M. Cartines, Mrs. H. E. Williams and 
Miss A. L. Williams of Halifax; Doctor 
and Mrs. F. Salmond of Pictou, Mrs. J. 
Foster of Pictou and J. A. Warburton 
and Miss H. Warburton of Charlotte- 
town.

Straw Hats top ttie ChildrenGRAND BAY WON 
In a baseball match on Saturday the 

nine from Riverdale Camp, Grand Bay, 
i administered another defeat to that from 
: Pamedenec, the scare standing thirteen 
I to five. One of the features was a home 
; run by Pirie of the losing team. The 
I battery for the winners was composed 
of McDonald, Henderson and M. Leigh
ton, and for the losers G. and S. Smith.

COMPLAIN OF LACK OF PROTEC
TION

Residents living along Thome 
have complained to the Tinjes of the I 
lack of police protection received in that 
vicinity. They would like to see more 
regular visits by patrolmen. On Saturday 
evening some intoxicated 
quite a disturbance in the street, and 
not satisfied with that, went along about 

j 12.80 o’clock ranging front door bells and 
i causing much annoyance and alarm.
I They were not checked, as no police ap-
1 pcare*

They’ll Need Them 
Summer Is «Just Beginning

on

ALL MEM like cod, dreaey headwear for warn 
summer days. In our extensive range of STRAW 
HATS FOR MEN. you will find the most re
cent style developments combined with all that 
is best in comfort and durability, making them, 
unquestionably the BEST V ALU ELS at the Prices.

— '-■’>511
Most of the summer is still to come and the children will be 

playing cut in the HOT SUN, which is very dangerous to them 
unless they are protected with the proper kind of headwear.

A STRAW HAT is the only hat that will stand the intense

■t
heat.

avenue Magee’S have them in all of the snappy shapes and priced
l 25c to $2.50.

GET IN EARLY.
Tomorrow is the day you should go to 

Henderson & Hunt’s annual mid-summer 
sale, where prices are way down, to the 
lowest limit. You can buy a thoroughly 
up-to-date suit now in just the style 
and color you want at a price a great 
deal less than usual. It’s elean-up time 
at this store. Profits are overlooked, mak
ing a great chance for you to save 
«9MK» — "

from
Our Children’s Department is on the second floor—take elevator.

J. L. THORNE <a CO. men ' made

1). MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHatters and Farriers 55 Charlotte Street<•

63 KING STREETHATS AND FURS

"Ik* Seal, of Oomum-r *
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King Street, bt. John. N. B. 
Onr Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m.Macaulay Bros.® Co. Saturdays 1 p.m.

98c98c Our Great SilK Sale 
Still Continues A YardA Yard

After one of the greatest Silk Sales in the history of this store, we still have a considerable quantity
of those beautiful

RICH PAILLETTE SILKS
left, in most of the new season’s shades and staple colors, every piece is (full double width), 40 inches, and are 
regular $1.60 to $1.75 qualities, thoroughly reliable in texture «Cad coloring. Do not be dilatory if you wish to 
procure one or more lengths of these beautiful silk fabrics.

Special Sale Price, 98c. a yard
See our advertisement in tonight’s Globe and tomorrow morning’s Telegraph for particulars

Re Big Clean-Up Sale of Wash Dresses
Stocks are too heavy through weather conditions, which compels us to make this sacrifice.

MACAULAY BROS. «L CO.

Comfort Footwear For All The Fam
ily at Pidgeon’s Low Rent Prices!

I

The pleasure of wearing a pair ôf shoes from this store is not alone 
the comfort it gives, but a big measure of satisfaction comes from the 
fact that you have received extra big value for your money. Com-

Get
Your

Votes

Get
Your
Votes pare these prices:

..............98c. to $3.48
............... 98c. to $1.68
................. 48c. to 98c.

The Low 
Rent Store

$1.48 to $4.38 LADIES’ SHOES
,98c. to $1.98 GIRLS’.................
,98c. to $1.38 INFANTS’..........

MEN’S SHOES..............
BOYS’...............................
CHILDS’...................

Buy Your 
Footwear at PIDGEON’S

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

]
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